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MEGALIFE HE

CISTERN-FED HOT WATER
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Megalife HE &  
Megalife HE Solar.

Modern, cistern-fed hot 
water cylinders for superior 
reliability and efficiency.
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Affordable, modern 
solutions can often 
be at the top of your 
list when looking to 
replace or update the 
hot water solution in 
your home.
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Our team at Heatrae Sadia understand  
this, which is why we have developed 
Megalife HE – a modern, cistern-fed water 
heating system that delivers a reliable and 
efficient solution for modernised outlets.

Designed using advanced vented water 
heating technology, our Megalife HE system 
comes with a 25 year transferable cylinder 
warranty, including parts and labour with  
on-site service support.*  

*T&Cs apply please visit heatraesadia.com for details of full 
product warranties.
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Flexible to a range of domestic 
heating systems, Megalife HE 
stores and delivers piping hot 
water across multiple outlets. 
With many innovative features 
specifically designed to ensure 
performance and reliability.
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Equally suited to refurbishment or new 
build projects, Megalife HE and Megalife 
HE Solar are built to the highest standard 
from Duplex stainless steel which is 
corrosion resistant even in aggressive 
water areas. Every indirect Megalife HE 
cylinder features a high performance  
‘coil-in-coil’ heat exchanger which will 
recover in less than half the time taken  
by a coil that meets the British Standard. 
This high performance coil provides 
greater energy efficiency and more  
baths per hour.
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Megalife HE Solar has been 
specifically designed to 
provide a balance between 
the dedicated solar heating 
capacity and the immersion  
or boiler heated capacity. 

This dedicated technology 
ensures that the maximum 
benefits are gained through 
solar power but will also 
provide sufficient hot water  
to the home during cloudy 
days and winter months.
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Megalife HE Solar works with solar panel technology to make 
the most of renewable energy without losing the powerful 
pressure it’s known for.

We designed a heating coil specifically for Megalife HE Solar 
which maximises heat input and efficiency from the solar 
energy captured.

Megalife HE Solar is compatible with a wide range of UK  
solar systems, has reduced carbon emissions and lower 
running costs.

MEGALIFE HE SOLAR
Renewable technology

Made from Duplex stainless steel, Megalife HE is the perfect 
upgrade from a traditional copper cylinder, delivering 
powerful pressure for showers and fast filling baths.

Using our market-leading manufacturing techniques, the 
Megalife HE boasts a number of innovative features which 
ensure high levels of operating efficency.

Megalife HE has a fast recovery coil and 50mm thick insulation 
to minimise heat loss and maximise performance.

MEGALIFE HE
Cost effective reliability
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ORDERING GUIDES

Product H W Empty   Full ErP
rating

Order Code

 mm mm kg kg

Megalife HE 100 indirect 813 550 25 125 B 95:030:710

Megalife HE 120 indirect 935 550 27 147 B 95:030:714

Megalife HE 150 indirect 1119 550 31 181 C 95:030:711

Megalife HE 170 indirect 1245 550 34 204 C 95:030:712

Megalife HE 210 indirect 1503 550 47 257 C 95:030:713

Megalife HE 100 direct 813 550 25 124 C 95:030:700

Megalife HE 120 direct 935 550 26 146 C 95:030:704

Megalife HE 150 direct 1119 550 29 179 C 95:030:701

Megalife HE 170 direct 1245 550 31 201 C 95:030:702

Megalife HE 210 direct 1503 550 42 252 C 95:030:703

MEGALIFE HE

MEGALIFE HE SOLAR

Product H W Empty   Full ErP
rating

Order Code

 mm mm kg kg

Megalife HE Solar 190 1401 550 45.5 235.5 C 95:030:724

Megalife HE Solar 210 1502 550 47.5 257.5 C 95:030:725

Megalife HE Solar 250 1760 550 56.5 306.5 D 95:030:726

Megalife HE Solar 300 2067 550 66.5 366.5 D 95:030:727
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PRODUCT RANGE

Full specification details on all our products are available to download from our website.

To support our corporate responsibility and sustainability charters and reduce our printed 
material, we encourage you to download product brochures from our website.

In designing these files we have taken into account the need to access data on screen.

If you would like to receive a printed copy of our full product catalogue please call our 
literature hotline on 01603 420127.

Heatrae Sadia may introduce modifications to their products from time to time. 
Consequently, the details given in this brochure are subject to alteration without notice.

Baxi Customer Support is Heatrae Sadia’s own service division. 
With us on your side, you can be sure that you are in the very best hands.  
Totally committed to quality and safety, 7 days a week for 363 days a year.

Dedicated Trade Advice Line / Fully Stocked Vans
Installer Priority Call-Outs / Exclusive Service Plans

Opening Times 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, weekends and bank holidays* 8.30am-2pm.
Simply call 0344 871 1535 or visit us at baxi.co.uk/customer-support.htm
*excluding Christmas Day and New Year’s Day

 MADE IN
THE UK

25
25 YEAR
CYLINDER
WARRANTY

Please recycle this product once you have finished with it.


